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WEAKLY COTTON REVIEW. I MOST INTERESTING OF COMETS with the air that the nitrogen consti THE SIN OF EXTRAVAGANCE. ATT.77ie Tenderjcqoi Farmer tuting 80 per cent of our atmosphere 77'

would be converted into dentist'sT - ... . . . ? Collier's Weekly.la CottmTexas Raima Causa Drop "laughing gaa." Mankind wouldV T - " w xnese experimental farmers, who put greea
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory Not because it is the most awesome

dance, delirously happy, to an anes

77

"l
" Prices.

New York, April 4. Weekly
Review: Prices have given way,

; was iwit. it aifln t matter what the cow ate so long as she
was fed. The questions ot digestion aad nourishment had
not entered into his calculations. v " " ' s ;

It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try such

or the most dazzling comet that ever
sent a superstitious past into paroxy-
sms of terror haa the coming of Hal--

thetic death. Most of those night-
mares have been vividly dwelt upon
oy me Imaginative Flammarion.

leys comet been so eagerly awaited, A scientist of repute takes them very W IIU Iii
notably on the new crop months, ow-

ing to heavy rains in Texas. They
are still so high, too, that it is belived
a very large acreage will be planted

BAKED F00Dhghtlyly.
but because it has a history which is

inextricably bound up with the evo H

Youth's Companion.
"It may be folly, butyou wouldn't

think of calling extravagance a sin?"
asked a young man of a minister.

"I don't care to offend you by harsh
terru3, and if we agree that it is folly,
that is reason enough for wishing to
be wiser."

"But it's very easy to spend mon-whe- n

one is with others, and one
doesn't like to be called 'tight'"

"John," said the minister, "I don't
propose to argue with you, but I want
to tell you two stories, both of them

When we pass through the tail of fresh, Good,vbolesoxne,lution of science and human thought.iii spite of the ravages in recent years economical HcadllxIt flared in the skies when Egypt
Halley's comet, the head will be some
15,000,000 miles away. In the vast- -by the boll weevil. American spin-

ners are still fighting the bull deal EiSalS 1Vital

..If . ma experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds him- -:. ,.? of d,estion nl nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav--"

Jf d he et utot h food. The result is that the stomach
. ?, wea the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired9 Bn suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity ot the orsaaaf dlteetlon aad nutrition and brace up the nerve,Me Or. PfeKe's Golden Medical Discovery. It Is an on
laujni remedy, and has the confidence of physicians aswell as the praise ot thousands healed by Its use,

t"Ctest sense "Goldea Medical Discovery" is a temperance medi-
cine, it contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alooholas trom opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on"outside wrapper.
ifion't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for
tomacn, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medical Discovery."

nessof the universe, the earth and
and Liverpool shorts, it is said, will the comet wIJ be relatively nearer

was young and Sreeece was a wilder-
ness of howling savages; doubtless it
will return when Europe and Ameri-
ca are old and decrepit, and unciviliz-
ed Africa or barbaric Siberia have

to each other than any two letters on
this paee. fmmerlla

ship 30,000 bales to New York in the
netr future. The local stock of certi-

ficated cotton has latterly increased
about 6,50o bales. Recently it was
decreasing an important item every

with the head of a comet sueeests itdeveloped into dominating world
5--

!self. It was Haiw v
powers. Like a celestial sentinel, It ii ,

nized that possibility, after plottingthe path of a comet r hich had alarm
has regularly made its rounds and re .1day. The tendency is,now the other

way. Dry goods reports are more or appeared at intervals of seventy-nin- e

years. It hone over Rome in 11 B.
ed his cotemporaries and which came
dangerously near the earth's orbit

true, recent, and out of my own ex-

perience. They will illustrate the
rearson why, knowing you as well as
I do, .having baptized you acd re-

ceived you into the church, I cannot
view without concern your growing
extravagance, and the company into
which it leads you, and the interests
from which it intends to depart
you.

"A few months ago a young man

le39 gloomy. The outside public
3He concluded that thi hoantir.ii

C. and apparently presaged the death
of Agrippa. To Joseph U9 it seemed

holdsaloof from the speculation. ; The
weakness in the stock market from
time to time has certainly not helped

world" would have been "reduced tolike the luminous blade ofa gigantic original chaos" if it had encountered tSo Alum
Ho Umosword, held imenacinelv over thematters.

doomed city of Jerusalem. Attila,Farm work at the South is making
that vagabond star. Thus, for the
foolish superstition of the Dark Ages
he substituted a very real uerll of

self-style-d "Scobree of God." mustrapid progress. The copious rains in
have seen it in 451 and wondered atTexa, it is believed, will do an im which no romancer had ever dreamed.its meaninsr. fust before the famousmenae amount of good. The receipts Wat U Baaatbattle of Chalons in which his head

Since his lime the chances of a colli-
sion have been painstakingly worked
out by many astronomers. The latest

at some cf the Southern points of late
have been liberal. Rumors have long career of destruction through

central Europe was checked by the
calculation, made in 1909, comes from

came to this city, and spent his first
days here under my own roof. I have
known his father for many years, an
earnest, faithful man, who has de-

nied himself for that boy, and pray-
ed for him, and done everything that
a father ought.

"I chance to remember a word
which his father spoke to me a num-
ber of years ago, when the boy was
a young lad, and recovering .from a
sickness that made it seem possible

Romans. To William of Normandy
been persistent, too, that the bull
leaders were quietly selling out the
May option and going July and Octo

Processor William H. Pickering ofit blazed like a guiding star, a har
Uavard, who estimates that some

binger of the victory with which his
pari of a comet's head is likely tober. The idea of some is that the

bulls have no hankering to face big invasion of England in 1066 was to

church durlne the period of this ar-

rangement.
"I had little hope that any arrange-

ment of this kind would help matters,
but I took it as indicating that the
boy needed looking after, and I sent
at once to look him up. Where do
you think we found him? In jail.

"These are not Imaginary stories,
nor are they of remote past. And I
see other young men for whom I am
anxious. Wear the coat a little long-

er, but pay for It out your own mon

Nationl Monthly.

"The only Joke I have ever been
able to remember," said theonly mar-

ried man present, "is the one of the
youth who asked his father who
should be boss, the husband or the
wife. "My son," replied the wise
father, "take this team and 200 chick-
ens and start out. Wherever you
find the wife boss, leave a chicken;
but wherever you find the husband

strike the earth once in somewhat
shipments from Liverpool for deliv more than 2,000,000 years. If he is

be crowned. Perhaps the oldest pic-
ture of any such celestical apparation
is that of Ualleys comet embroidered

ery on May centracts. Bulla in their correct, the earth must inevitablyturn deny that they have been selling collide with a comet at some Indeterby Matilda, William's Queen, andand they predict higher prices later
he would need a change of climate;
happen to remember meeting his
father who told me of this, and how

minable date In the future. Since theher ladies, on that Bayeux tapestryon through the operation of the law earth is much older than 2,000.000

DON'T CHEAT :

1

YOUR LAND
It is a bright idea to mix your own fertilizer at

home, and save all factory profit and save the cost of
the fertilizer tag.

v Why are there any fertilizer factories, anyhow?
Looks like every good farmer should run his own fac-

tory. I But then he can't do it to the best advantage.
He is obliged to leave most of the work of 'weighing and
mixing the ingredients to farm laborers, and they are
not trained to such work. It is impossible to perfectly
mix fertilizers by hand. If all the ingredients: are not
perfectly blended, one plant will get all the phosphate
and another all the potash, and still another all the
ammonia; and hone of them will be properly nourished,

' But how about the cost of that tag? The tag is
the state government's guarantee that the fertilizing el-

ements are there in certain proportionsand properly
mixed. The tag is one of the best parts of the fertilizer.

Keeps You From Cheatinq Your Land.

If you mix your own ingredients, any old way
will do.

You have to giwe your poor old patient farm a

square deal if you by the brands of

The Southern Cotton Oil Co.
Factories at Wadesboro, Gibson and Monroe.

which Is the pictorial record of theof supply and demand. They predict yearf, collisions must have occurred boss, leave one of the horses." Hav-

ing disposed of 199 chickens, the sonNorman triumph.
he was arrauglng in his own mind
to change his business, to make any
sacrifice, to move to the ends of the

that supplies will down to a very low
point by September 1, and that unless

ey. Be considered 'tight If necessa-

ry, but live within your means. It
is good sene; more than that, it is

before. But they were probably raert
brushesof the terrestial surfaces. came to a house where both husbandSIGIIT FOR GALILEO ANDBHAKSPEAR

an enormous crop is raised this year and wife stoutly assured that the husThe comet startled all Christendom earth, if necessary, for that boy's
sake.

EFFECTS OF A HEAD-O- N COLLISION. good religion.the visible supply of American cotton band was the txws.in 1456 just when the Turks were What would happen If the earth "And now I will answer your queswill again be very low. Liverpool's "Well, then," said the youth, "yousweeping all before them, and to were to ram a comet head on trans tion, ort rather, you may answer it:pot and call sales have latterly been
"The boy is not a bad boy. But

he had not been in my house an hour
before be asked me for the address of

may take one of the horses."every, righteous Mohammedan It cends the imagination. This globelarge. Bull leaders and large spot "I think I'll take the gray," saidwould be punctured like a bubble,
Is extravagance merely a folly, or i

it a sin? What do you think!"seemed a cresent-shape- d sign of Alpeople .here and in Philadelphia have
limes been good buyers. The and all the molten rock, the steam,

and the gases so long pent up within
a tailor, and when hi new suit came,
a suit which I thought he might very

the bnsbaud, much delighted; where-

upon his wife called him aside and
lah's favor. It flashed on the world
in 1607 when Jamestown was settled,Mgyntian croup outlook is said to be tnt thin shell on which we live would STOMACHlea favorably. Prices at Alexandria misery;spurt forth in a wnite-h- ot deluge.

talked to him in an undertone. Then
the husband returned to the j'outhhave recently advanced sharply on

ana tnus usnered in the birth or a
mighty nation. Shakespeare and Gal

well have waited to earn it was silk
lined throughout. I do not believe
the suit which his father wears as he
passes the plate in church every Sun

certain clays. ,A better inquiry for Mountains would topple; continents
would crumble like glass; riveis and and said: "I have changed my mind;dGal tlid f That Srau, Ouyarns is reported at Boston. Spot ileo must have beheld it, and rjiar

veled at it io their different waysf i oceans would vaporize Into clouds olmarkets at the South have been pret I'll take the baj horse."
"Not much, you won't," returnedhissing steam. I Hit of the maelstrom ladlgMtlaaW

When your stomach is out of orderday is silk-line- d.ty generally firm. If American spin Whenever it appeared, nations
ners are pessimistic Kuropean spin

of lava and debris the earth would
emerge, a smoldering, planetary emwere at war, plagues were decimating or run down, your food doesn't di the youth, "you'll take that other

chicken."ners are optimistic. . It is said, too,
tnat in most continental countries, mankind, princes were dying, and ber, lifeless, but still glowing with

the heat of a mighty cataclysm. .floods were raging. Is it any woncotton mills have only about six weeks
supply of the raw material. Man aer tnat its past nistoryhas been a

gest. It ferments in your stomach
and forms gas which causes sourness,
heartburn, foul breath, pain at pit oi

stomach and many other miserable
symptoms.

history of blood, pestilence, famine,Chester's reports are cheerful aa to in-

creasing trade and the tone of the and death? if the comet holds no

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR SALF
PRICE All kinds of books bought
and sold. Largest stock in North
Carolina. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send lists, catalogues free. Smith's
Oi.t Book Store, Raleigh, N. C.

market.D EALER S : Mi-o-n- a stomach tablets will givein fact, roughly speaking, it jnay terror for us now it is beecause Ed-

mund llalley subjected lit to the ri joyful relief In five minutes; if theyT. A. Home, be said that while American is bear
ish Europe is bullish on cotton. gorous test of the law of gravitation

T. V. Ilardison & Co., Morven
G. A. Martin, Morven
J. E. Moore & Co., Morven
J. a Marsh A Co., Polkton

Lilesville
Marshville

Wingate
Ruby, S. C.

and proved for the first time that
are taken regularly for two weeks
they will turn our flabby, sour, tired
out stomach into a sweet, energetic,

J. C- - Marsh & Co.
J. L. Austin,
D. H. McGregor,

.Worse Tbaa BoIUta.
comets are swayed by the sun much

"I knew what the boy was to earn,
and could estimate what he could af-

ford, and I knew that he could not
buy that suit out of bis own ear-Ing- s.

"I had a letter from his father a few
days ago. Shall I read it to you? It
is very short. ITsays:" '

"My Dear Friend. I hope you will nev-
er know how hard it is for me to write to
you to say that you must not under any
circumstances lend money to my dear boy."

"And those last three words make
it the more pathetic.

"The second story, too, is recent.
Another boy, from another state,
came to this city, and for the first
few Sundays attended our church.
We tried to interest him in good
things; we liked him, and did our
best for him. I saw little in him to
disturb me,Jexeept that he was spend-
ing more money than I could think

Bullets have often caused less suffering
as are the earth and the other planets.The Northcutt and Bras well Company, McFarlan. to soldiers than the eczema L. W. Harri-tuan- ,

Burlington, Me , got in the army,
perfect working one.

You can't be very strong and vigNewton had laid it dow n that com

Can't Vorlc
When you feel that you

can hardly drag through
your daily work, and are
tired, discouraged and
miserable, take, Cardui,
the woman's tonic.

Cardui is prepared for
the purpose of helping
women to regain their
strength and health.

Not by doping with
strong drugs, but by the
gentle, tonic action, of

and suffered with, forty years. "But ets, if they are amenable to the laws orous if your food only half digests.Buckleii's Arnica Salve cured me when all of gravitations, must travel in curveselse failed," he writes. Greatest healer
Known as parabolas, hyperbolas, orfor Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Burns, Cuts,

Your appetite will go and nausea,
dizziness, biliousness, nervousness,
sick headache and constipation will
follow.

ellipses. llalley applied that princiWounds, Bruises ad Piles. 25c at Par
sons Drug Co.Thousands Use Them pal to a great comet which blazed

forth in 1682, and found after much Ml-o-n- a stomach tablets are small
laborious historical and mathematical and easy to swallow and are guaranHOT All INCH OF investigation, tnat it might be re teed to banish Indigestion and any orLI pure vegetable herbs.
garded as identical with the comets all of the above symptoms or tnonej

back.E56of 1607, 1531, 1456, and 1378. In his

heal SKIII
he earned. Recently I received a let-

ter from his father. It is longer, and
I will not read it, but I will tell you

mathematical mind's eye he saw- - it PAPffllH Fifty cents a large box. Sold by

FOOD FOR A YEAR
Meat 300 lb
Milk 240 Qts.
Butter 100 lbs.

Egas 27.
Vegetables. .' 500 fcs.

This represents a fair ra-

tion for a man for a year.
But some people eat and

eat and grow thinner. This
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large
size bottle of

Scott's Emulsion

equals in nourishing proper-
ties ten pounds of meat
Your physician can tell you
how it does it

roa BALE BY ALL DBDOOISXt;'

drifting far beyond Neptune, 2,791,- - Take druggists every where and by Par
son's Drug Company.the substance of it. He wrote say600,000 miles from the sun, then

swinging around and speeding once For constipation there Is no remedyLeft on Whole tody Boy of Five a
Mass of Itching Eruption and His

ing that his son was employed in a
business where, with economy, he
ought to be able to make a living from

so satisfying as Booth's Pilla 25Tho Woman's Tonicmore toward the earth. He was a
man nearly fifty when he completed
his cometary studies, and he knew

Screams were Heart-Breaki- ng cents.
the start, and with hope of advanceBandages Stuck to Hit Flesh.

CURED BY CUTICURA
Tata Dam f (ha Airthat bewould never live to see the

comet's return and his prediction ve
ment, but that from the first week he
had written home for money. Not
only so, but the father had all too

is the germ of LaGrippe, that, breathed
rified.TWELVE YEARS AGO

WHY NOT YOTJP
The St. Mary's Gasoline, Crude
Oil ancl Producer Gas Engine

4 II. P. to 400 H P.

Stationary, Portable, Traction; adapted to Farm or
Factory. The St. Mary.s Engines carry many worthy
advantages that should be known to the prospective buy-
er, and one cent will place you in possession of valuable
information from such people as: J. C. Sowers, H.
Clay Grubb, John Sowers, Salisbury, N. C; Tagger t &
Sons, G. C. Heglar, C. A. Overcash, Concord, N. C;
Sheriff W. A. Bailey, Advance, N. C, and hundreds of
other satisfied customers.

We handle Steam Engines, new and second hand.
We allow full value for your old machinery, cash or

in exchange for new stuff.
Jt will pay you to investigate before placing your

orders. Catalogue.

Carolina Machinery Company,
Salisbury, N. C. -

good reason to believe that the boy
in, brings suffering to thousands Its af-

ter effects are weakness, nerrousness, lack
of appetite, energy and ambition, withEARTH WILL PASS THROUGH TAIL. was still leaving bills unpaid. The"My little eon. a boy of fivebroke

out with an itching rash. Three doc

Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
of Shook, Mo., writes:
"Before 1 began to take
Cardui, I was unable to
do any work. 1 have
taken 5 bottles and have
Improved very much. 1

can do the most of my
housework now.

"I can't say too much
for Cardui, it has done so
much forme."

Your druggist sells Car-
dui. Get a bottle today.

Through the glowing appendage father wrote to ask me whether he disordered liver and kidneys. The great-
est need then is Electrie Bitters, thetors Drescnoed for of Halley's comet, as poisonous as it could not arrange with some one conhim. but he kept splendid tonic, blood purifier and regulais beautiful, the earth will plunge on tor of Stomach, Liver and Kidney?.
Thousands have proved that they wonthe night ot May-18- , 1910. What

will happen? Nothing. Twice be--

nected with the church to receive the
boy's money from home week by
week, and see that it was applied to
the uses for which it was sent. He

derfnlly strengthen the nerves, build up
the system and restore health and goodfore in the last century, in 1819 and

getting worse un-
til we could not
dren him any
more. They finally
advised me to trya certain medical
college, but itstreatment did so

At the timefood. induced to
try Cuticura he
was so bad that I

spirits after an attack of Grip. If suffer
Band Me., uu ot paper and this ad. tor on

beautiful gaviuc Bank and ChUd'a Sketch-Book- .

Sack bank cobLain. Good Luck Peuj.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl SU New York

1861, the earth was swept by a com added that he would be glad to con
ing, try them. Only 50c. Perfect sati?
faction guaranteed by Parsons Drug Co.et's tail; yet only astronomers were

aware of it. Perhaps on May 18
next we may see a strange glare inbad to cut his hair

riff BnH nut th the heavens, perhas a shower of me rCuticura Ointment on him on bandaicet.
aa it wag im possible to touch bun with teors, but no other evidence that we

are breathing a comet's deadlythe bare hand, 'inere waa not one
square inch of skin on hla whole bodythat was not affected. Be waa one maaa
of Bores. The b&ndaKee used to stick to

tail. WadesboroofTHE THINNERS OF THE APPENDAGEhis skin and in removing them It used
to take the skin off with them, and the
screams from the poor child were heart-breakin- g.

I began to think that he

The Bank
commenced business in September. 1902.

tory of the institution.

Evidently, a tail is not so formida
ble as its chemical composition or it?
length of 20,000,000 to 120,000,000

would never get well, but after the sec-
ond application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement, and
with the third and fourth applicationsthe sores commenced to dry up. His

The past year has been the most prosperous in the his-Yo- ur

deposits are secured as follows;miles may lead one to suppose. In
truth, the air we breathe la as dense
as iron in comparison with the diaph

WAH'TBJ)
am in the market at all
times for:

Fat Cattle
Sheep and Hogs

skin peeled off twenty times, but it
finally vielded to the treatment. Now
I can say that he la entirely cured, and anous thinness of a comet's . tail.a stronger and healthier boy you never
aaw than he is to-da- y, twelve years or
more since the cure waa effected. Rob Stars may be seen undiminished in

brightness through the tail. A cuert Wattam, 1148 Forty-eight-h Bt.,

Capital Stock - -
Stockholders' Liability
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Total

$50,000.00
50,000.00

35,000.00
$135,000.00

Chicago, in., Oct. 0, 1909." hie mile of it could be packed into a
pnuffbox. That is w hy the atmosMillions of women prefer Cuticura

Soap to all other skin soaps for preserv pbere of the earth will not be appreing, puruying and beautifying the sk
scalD. hair and hands. For rash ciably affected on the affected on the
itchmcs and chaflngs. red. rough hands.Wax, Tallow and Hides

all kinds of Country Produce night of May 18.
dry, thin and falling hair, for infantileand If the tail were denser than it Is,eruptions and skin blemishes and every
purpose of the toilet, bath and nursery. this whisking of the earth mightCuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
are invaluable.

The bank's career, under the management of Mr. T. J. Covington as president, was most prosperous, and our
new president, L. D. Robinson, desires to thank the old patrons of the bank for the loyal manner in which they
have stood by the institution since he was elected to that position. The motto of this bank will be to accomnodate
its friends and patrons to the fullest extent consistent wiih good business management.

prove fatal. Suppose that hydrogenTOT! ' Cuticura Baao 2SeV ruttenra Otntmact (SOc.)
and Cutleum Rptolv.nt iJWle tor In i ha form of were present in large quantities in

ilXjiQL slL Chocolate Coated PlUa. 25c. per vial at SO). Moldi:
the tail. The atmosphere wool j beiurounout tb worn. Potter Drug A Cbem. Corp.,Bute Prop . 138 Columbua Ave. Boao, Maaa. .

come a bubble of gas, which would? free, Cuticura Booklet, ma
Authority on AOecttooa ut UM bit la. &lp aJul Haic

Rutherford Street. ignite with a terrific explosion at the
touch of a flame. Suppose that the

Notice. gas of the kitchen stove was abun
dantly present. Every animal andHaving this day qualified as adminlstra

tor upon the estate ot E. J. Rhvne. da every human being would be suffoca'Sale at Grass DaleFor ceased, this is to notify all Dersons holdWanted. ted as quickly as a candle is snuffeding claims against the estate of said de--

Directors:
C M. Burns, H. Haynie, K.

W. Ashcraft. Geo. W. Huntley,
W. Henry Liles.H. W. Little.
B. G. Covington. L. J.Huntley,
F. C Allen. P. R. Bennett. L.
D. Robinson.

Officers:
L D. ROBINSON. President.

F. C. ALLEN, Vice President.

C M. BURNS, JR., Cashier.

ADAM L0CKHART, Ass't Cash.

We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits.

The Savings Department has paid over
$2,000 annually in interest. We solic-

it your accounts.

ceaem, to present the same to the under by a gust of wind. Suppose that cy- -a- - yuuuK uiixu wun lair education an signed Administrator on or before the22nd day of February, lftll, or this notice anogan were to mingle with the at-

mosphere. Again instant death

r . Farms.
Pure Bred Scotch-Toppe- d Shorthorn

Cattle Bulls, Cows and Heifers. These
cattle will be sold at very moderate prices,
eoristtteriug, breeding and Invidualtty.
Write or come and see

S. B. CARPENTER, "
Rout l, Ansonville, N. C.

wui do pieaa in Dar 01 their recovery.
This, the 21st day ot February, 1810.

P. T. Rhine.

pleasant address, and who is a reasonably
good judge of the value of property in An-
son connty. Good salary and permanent
position to the right man. You need not
trouble yourself to apply unless yon are
willing to hustle for business. Address
Lock Box, 176, Wadesboro, N. C.

would be the result. And lastly,Adm'r. on the estate of E. J, suppose that that the vapors compos. Khyne, deceased.
Robinson & Caudle, Att'ys. ing a comet's tall were so to combine


